1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Although some morphological and physiological aspects of the visual system are established prenatally, this system is far from mature and continues to develop into adolescence (e.g., [@bb0027]; [@bb0045]; for review see [@bb0019]). Studies on animals with postnatal monocular deprivation from lid suture and humans with congenital cataracts or strabismus show adverse effects during postnatal development on visual behaviour (e.g., [@bb0096]; [@bb0020]). Monocular deprivation from strabismus and anisometropia also leads to changes in the morphology of the human visual system, including reductions in grey matter concentration in lateral geniculate nuclei (LGN) ([@bb007]) and grey matter volume in visual cortex ([@bb0063]). These findings suggest that it is imperative for the developing visual system to receive balanced binocular input for typical postnatal maturation. Although these forms of deprivation provide an excellent model for studying monocular deprivation, the brain nonetheless receives anomalous visual input from the deprived eye.

Here, we investigated morphological development of the cortex in adults who have experienced a more complete form of early monocular deprivation, surgical removal of one eye (monocular enucleation), due to retinoblastoma (cancer of the retina). Although retinoblastoma is rare, it accounts for 6% of all childhood cancers and generally occurs before 5 years of age ([@bb0013; @bb0014]). Unilateral retinoblastoma has a high survival rate, and eye enucleation is the most frequent and effective treatment due to the aggressive nature of the tumour. Monocular enucleation at such a young age is likely to alter visual system development since half of the visual inputs are deafferented at a time when the brain is not fully mature.

Behavioural studies show that early-enucleated adults exhibit impairments in motion perception including motion-defined letter recognition and speed discrimination, and different patterns of oculomotor function compared to binocularly intact controls ([@bb0078]; [@bb0086]; [@bb0052]). These data indicate a critical period for receiving balanced binocular input for the development of these visual abilities. However, unlike other forms of monocular deprivation such as strabismus or amblyopia, spatial form visual abilities such as contrast sensitivity/discrimination and global shape discrimination remains intact or is enhanced following early monocular enucleation ([@bb0067]; [@bb0088]; [@bb0052]). Intact/enhanced spatial form vision suggests that altered development occurs in visual cortex in response to the loss of one eye early in life (reviewed in [@bb0051]; [@bb0087]).

While behavioural visual development is well-documented following early eye enucleation, less is understood regarding the long-term consequences on the morphological development of the visual system in adult humans. Subcortically, non-primate models of enucleation show increased crossed retinal projections from the remaining eye in mice and rabbits ([@bb0031]; [@bb0029]), and rabbits exhibit a 50% reduction in volume of the deafferented LGN ([@bb0031]). Cortically, early eye-enucleated mice display an expansion and accelerated refinement of retinotopic primary visual cortex (V1) ([@bb0021]), as well as decreased neuronal density and metabolic activity in visual cortex contralateral to the enucleated eye ([@bb0033]; [@bb0016]). In monkeys, postnatal monocular enucleation is associated with cell degeneration, and a reduction in or lack of LGN layers and ocular dominance columns in V1 associated with the enucleated eye ([@bb0074]; [@bb0084]; [@bb0042]).

Limited research has been conducted on the effects of eye enucleation on the morphology of the human visual system. The majority of these studies consist of post-mortem brains of adults who lost an eye during adulthood when the critical period for development has long been surpassed ([@bb008]; [@bb0041]; [@bb001]). A handful of studies have assessed early enucleation in children and found results similar to monkey models of enucleation ([@bb0074]; [@bb0084]; [@bb0042]); yet, these studies were conducted post-mortem on children whose visual system had not yet reached maturity. For example, one study showed that enucleation at 6 years of age resulted in degenerated LGN layers ([@bb0034]). Another study found a lack of ocular dominance columns in two children enucleated in infancy due to retinoblastoma ([@bb0042]). One child had tumors in the remaining eye, resulting in decreased acuity, and both children died from brain tumors that may have affected cortical development independent of the enucleated eye. Physiologically, children who have been enucleated early in life have stronger functional activity in V1 contralateral to the remaining eye ([@bb005]). These data suggest that the lack of binocular competition for space within visual cortex alters the development of primary visual cortex.

Previous studies of enucleation fail to address whether the changes observed in childhood persist throughout adulthood, or whether the visual system continues to change past the age of maturity. To answer this question, we have previously conducted a study assessing subcortical development following early monocular enucleation in adults ([@bb0050]). Using structural magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), we examined optic nerve and optic tract widths, and optic chiasm and LGN volumes. We found that the early enucleation group exhibited general decreases in the structures observed compared with binocularly intact controls. A surprising finding, however, was that decreases in optic tract width and LGN volume were less severe contralateral to the remaining eye. This asymmetry points to a relative sparing of geniculate cells contralateral to the remaining eye, which may be attributed to recruitment of deafferented cells by crossing retinal fibres and/or feedback from ipsilateral V1 with early eye enucleation. This notion is supported by rabbit and monkey models of enucleation showing that aberrant connections are formed between the remaining intact eye and deafferented geniculate cells ([@bb0074]; [@bb0031]).

The goal of the present study was to expand on the subcortical data found in our laboratory and to determine how the visual cortex develops morphologically following long-term survival from early eye enucleation. We used structural MRI to assess surface area, thickness, and gyrification of the cortical grey matter in a group of individuals who experienced early monocular enucleation due to retinoblastoma and compared their results to binocularly intact controls. These morphological measures have been previously used to assess developmental disorders affecting vision, such as congenital anophthalmia ([@bb0011]) and congenital blindness ([@bb0046]; [@bb0070]). We conducted: 1) whole brain analyses to examine regional differences across the entire cortical surface, 2) region-of-interest (ROI) analyses to examine differences in early visual regions known to process spatial form vision (V1, V2) (e.g., [@bb0043]; [@bb0092]), and 3) correlations with age at enucleation to examine the effect of timing of deprivation on these measures. Since cortical changes have been observed in non-primate and non-human primate models of early enucleation, and in human studies examining other forms of early visual deprivation (i.e., strabismus, amblyopia), we expect to observe altered morphological development of the visual cortex in the adult human brain following long-term survival from early monocular enucleation. In particular, we predict that enucleation will be associated with morphological changes in early visual areas V1 and V2. We also expect to observe hemisphere asymmetries in early visual cortices, similar to the contralateral biases found for LGN volume ([@bb0050]) and cortical activity in V1 of early-enucleated children ([@bb005]). Findings from this study will help elucidate the effects of early monocular enucleation on long-term, morphological visual development, and will provide insight into the requirements for typical visual system maturation.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Participants {#sec2.1}
-----------------

### 2.1.1. Early monocular enucleation (ME) group {#sec2.1.1}

We tested a rare group of 9 adults (5 males) who were former patients at The Hospital for Sick Children in Toronto, and had their right eye enucleated early in life due to retinoblastoma. Mean age (±SD) was 26 ± 14 years (range = 17--54 years) and mean age at enucleation (AAE) (±SD) was 20 ± 13 months (range = 4--48 months). Based on the size and position of the tumour under retinal examination, it is estimated that the average tumour would have disrupted vision approximately 6 months prior to enucleation. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal acuity as assessed by an EDTRS eye chart (Precision Vision™, La Salle, IL). Patients are regularly seen by their ophthalmologist, and no known neurological or ocular abnormalities in the remaining eye were reported ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} lists individual patient histories). Based on our previous study showing an LGN asymmetry in early enucleation ([@bb0050]), and the fact that we were unable to recruit a sufficient number of left-eye enucleated participants due to the rarity of these patients, we restricted our analyses to right eye-enucleated participants only.

### 2.1.2. Control group {#sec2.1.2}

Eighteen binocularly intact controls (10 males) were tested who were approximately age- and sex-matched to the early ME group. Mean age (±SD) was 28 ± 12 years (range = 18--57 years). Participants had normal or corrected-to-normal acuity (Precision Vision™, La Salle, IL) and normal Titmus stereoacuity (Stereo Optical Co., Inc., Chicago, IL).

2.2. MRI data acquisition {#sec2.2}
-------------------------

This research followed the Declaration of Helsinki doctrine and was approved by the Research Ethics Boards of both The Hospital for Sick Children and York University. Informed consent was obtained from all participants prior to testing and after explanation of the nature and possible consequences of the study.

A high resolution, T~1~ weighted three-dimensional MPRAGE anatomical image was obtained for all participants using a Siemens MAGNETOM Tim Trio 3 T MRI scanner with a 32-channel head coil at the Sherman Health Sciences Research Centre at York University (Toronto, Canada). A scan of the entire head was acquired sagittally with the following parameters: rapid gradient echo, 1 mm^3^ isotropic voxels, TR = 1900 ms, TE = 2.52 ms, 256 × 256 matrix, and flip angle = 9°.

2.3. Surface-based morphometry {#sec2.3}
------------------------------

Each T~1~ weighted image was processed using the surface-based registration pipeline in the FreeSurfer (version 5.3) image analysis suite (<http://surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu>/). This fully automated process has been previously described ([@bb0018]; [@bb0023]), and briefly includes: Talairach transformation, motion correction, intensity normalization, removal of non-brain tissue, segmentation and tessellation of the grey and white matter boundary, automatic topology correction, and surface deformation. Given that there is a one-to-one correspondence of points on the white matter surface to the pial matter surface, the grey matter--white matter boundary was then used as an initial contour that deformed to detect the grey matter-pial matter boundary with subvoxel precision ([@bb0023]). This procedure has been validated against histological analysis ([@bb0079]) and manual measurements ([@bb0080]). Reconstructed surfaces were visually evaluated for errors in Talairach registration, brain extraction, and segmentation, and minimal manual editing was performed when necessary.

Following surface reconstruction, estimates of surface area, cortical thickness, and gyrification were derived from the native space of each participant. Surface area was calculated by estimating the relative areal expansion or compression at each vertex on the tessellated surface of the pial matter. In anatomical regions-of-interest (ROIs), surface area was calculated as the sum of each vertex in a given ROI. Cortical thickness was calculated as the average of the shortest distance between the white matter to pial matter surface and from the pial matter to white matter surface at each vertex on the tessellated surface. Gyrification was measured as a local gyrification index (LGI) using an automated method available in FreeSurfer ([@bb0081]). The LGI measure is a ratio of the amount of cortex buried in sulcal folds compared with the amount of cortex on the outer visible surface (i.e., sulcal depth). Large LGIs denote extensive folding whereas small LGIs denote limited folding. To ensure that whole brain volume was not a factor affecting our results, volumetric segmentation was also performed with FreeSurfer to calculate whole brain volumes per participant excluding the cerebellum and brain stem.

2.4. Data analyses {#sec2.4}
------------------

### 2.4.1. Whole brain volume and global differences {#sec2.4.1}

An independent *t*-test was performed to determine group differences in whole brain volume. Global morphometry differences in surface area, cortical thickness, and gyrification of the entire cortical grey matter surface were assessed using a 2 × 2 analysis of variance (ANOVA) with group (control, early ME) as the between-groups variable, and hemisphere (left, right) as the within-groups variable. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons were conducted on significant ANOVAs.

### 2.4.2. Regional differences {#sec2.4.2}

Regional morphometry differences in surface area, cortical thickness, and gyrification of the entire cortical grey matter surface were assessed between groups using a vertex-by-vertex general linear model (GLM) conducted in FreeSurfer\'s GUI-based Qdec (Query, Design, Estimate, Contrast) application. Statistical analyses of surface area, cortical thickness, and gyrification were performed at 163,842 vertices per hemisphere. Cortical surfaces from each participant were transformed to an average template surface space that is provided by FreeSurfer and created in MNI305 space. Smoothing was applied at different surface-based Gaussian kernel values for each morphology measure map \[full-width half medium (FWHM) = 10--20 mm\]. For the main analyses and figures, FWHM values of 10 mm were used for cortical thickness and surface area and 20 mm for gyrification, given that the scale of differences is always greater for gyrification. Contiguous clusters of significant vertex-wise group differences were identified using a minimum cluster size of 50 mm^2^ and an uncorrected *p* \< 0.001 due to the small sample size of the enucleation group. Significant regions were identified according to FreeSurfer\'s implemented Desikan--Killiany--Tourville (DKT) atlas parcellation that segments the cortical surface into 40 labels based on gyral and sulcal structure ([@bb0054]).

### 2.4.3. Region-of-interest (ROI) differences {#sec2.4.3}

We restricted our ROI analysis of visual cortex to anatomical V1 and V2 labels, which are implemented in FreeSurfer\'s automatic processing stream and are based on cortical folding patterns corresponding to anatomical Brodmann areas 17 and 18, respectively. These labels have previously been validated ([@bb0024]; [@bb0037]) and used in studies assessing clinical populations known to display visual deficits \[e.g., schizophrenia ([@bb0082]), albinism ([@bb0012])\]. These labels were mapped to each individual brain using a previously tested thresholded *p* level of 0.80 ([@bb0037]). Total surface area, mean cortical thickness, and mean gyrification indices were calculated for each label and participant. [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the topography of V1 and V2 in a typical control and typical early enucleation patient.

ROI morphometry differences were assessed using a series of 2 × 2 analysis of covariance (ANCOVAs) per hemisphere with group (control, early ME) as the between-groups variable, ROI (V1, V2) as the within-groups variables, and global morphometry measure as the covariate. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons were conducted on significant ANCOVAs.

### 2.4.4. Timing of deprivation {#sec2.4.4}

Correlations controlling for sex and age were conducted for the entire cortical surface area on a vertex-by-vertex basis using Qdec to determine whether there was a relationship between AAE and any morphometry measure (*p* \< 0.05, FDR-corrected). Partial correlations were also conducted on V1 and V2 ROIs controlling for sex and age to determine whether there was a relationship between AAE and any morphometry measure.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

There were no significant group differences in age (*p* = 0.669) or sex (*p* = 0.660). Therefore, age and sex were not factored into the analyses.

3.1. Whole brain volume and global differences {#sec3.1}
----------------------------------------------

Whole brain volumes, and global estimates of surface area, cortical thickness and gyrification of the early ME and control groups were within the range previously reported for healthy controls ([@bb002]; [@bb0028]; [@bb0095]; [@bb0039]; [@bb0064]) (see [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} for means \[±standard error of the mean (SEM)\] for whole brain volume and each global morphometry measure per group).

### 3.1.1. Whole brain volume {#sec3.1.1}

No significant group difference was found for whole brain volume, *t*(25) = −0.36, *p* = 0.719.

### 3.1.2. Surface area {#sec3.1.2}

No significant group × hemisphere interaction was found, *F*(1,25) = 0.86, *p* = 0.362. However, significant main effects of hemisphere, *F*(1,25) = 351.42, *p* \< 0.001, and group, *F*(1,25) = 4.87, *p* = 0.037, were found. Global surface area was larger in the right compared with left hemisphere for both groups (*p*s \< 0.001). Further, the early ME group exhibited significantly larger global surface area compared with the control group (*p*s ≤ 0.044).

### 3.1.3. Cortical thickness {#sec3.1.3}

No significant group × hemisphere interaction, *F*(1,25) = 0.56, *p* = 0.461, or main effect of group, *F*(1,25) = 1.74, *p* = 0.199, were found. However, there was a significant main effect of hemisphere, *F*(1,25) = 4.60, *p* = 0.042. There was a trend for the early ME group to exhibit larger global cortical thickness in the left compared with right hemisphere; however, this trend was not significant (*p* = 0.089).

### 3.1.4. Gyrification {#sec3.1.4}

No significant group × hemisphere interaction, *F*(1,25) = 0.84, *p* = 0.367, or main effect of hemisphere, *F*(1,25) = 0.14, *p* = 0.710, was found. However, there was a significant main effect of group, *F*(1,25) = 9.53, *p* = 0.005. The early ME group exhibited significantly larger global gyrification compared with the control group in both hemispheres (*p*s = 0.006).

3.2. Regional differences {#sec3.2}
-------------------------

### 3.2.1. Surface area {#sec3.2.1}

Four main clusters were flagged as significantly larger in surface area in the early ME compared with the control group (*p* \< 0.001). These clusters were located in right inferior temporal, and left supramarginal, superior temporal, and superior parietal regions (see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A and [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}).

### 3.2.2. Cortical thickness {#sec3.2.2}

No significant regional group differences were found for cortical thickness in either hemisphere.

### 3.2.3. Gyrification {#sec3.2.3}

Three main clusters were flagged as significantly larger in the early ME group compared with controls. These clusters were located in right inferior temporal and superior parietal, and left inferior parietal regions (*p* \< 0.001) (see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B and [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}).

3.3. Region-of-interest (ROI) differences {#sec3.3}
-----------------------------------------

Surface area, cortical thickness, and gyrification estimates for V1 and V2 in the control group were within the range previously reported for healthy controls ([@bb0089]; [@bb0037]; [@bb0039]). Significant results were only found for surface area, and thus, are the only ROI differences reported.

For the right hemisphere, no significant group × ROI interaction was found, *F*(1,24) = 2.19, *p* = 0.152. However, there was a trend towards a significant main effect of group, *F*(1,24) = 3.90, *p* = 0.060. Post hoc pairwise comparisons reveal that the early ME group exhibited significantly increased surface area in V1 (*p* = 0.016), but not in V2 (*p* = 0.296), compared to the control group. For the left hemisphere, no significant group × ROI interaction, *F*(1,24) = 1.89, *p* = 0.182, or main effect of group, *F*(1,24) = 0.10, *p* = 0.761, was found (see [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} and [Inline Supplementary Table S1](#t0020){ref-type="table"} for group averages of surface area per ROI).

Inline Supplementary Table S1Table S1Descriptive statistics for the control and early ME groups showing means (±SEM) for surface area (cm^2^), cortical thickness (mm), and gyrification (LGI) estimates for V1 and V2 in the right and left hemispheres.Surface Area (cm^2^)Cortical Thickness (mm)Gyrification (LGI)GroupRightLeftRightLeftRightLeftV1Control27.48 (0.57)28.59 (0.95)1.65 (0.02)1.64 (0.02)2.57 (0.03)2.68 (0.03)Early ME30.85 (0.72)30.32 (0.97)1.70 (0.03)1.66 (0.03)2.69 (0.05)2.80 (0.07)V2Control33.15 (0.68)31.10 (0.66)1.95 (0.03)1.92 (0.02)2.55 (0.03)2.63 (0.03)Early ME35.31 (0.65)33.33 (1.03)1.97 (0.03)1.98 (0.03)2.67 (0.05)2.75 (0.06)Inline Supplementary Table S1

### 3.3.4. Timing of deprivation {#sec3.3.4}

No significant correlations were found between AAE and any morphometry measure for regional (*p* \> 0.05) or ROI differences (*ps* ≥ 0.287) for the early ME group.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

We report the first instance of morphological changes in human cortex following long-term survival from early monocular enucleation due to retinoblastoma. Compared to controls, the early enucleation group exhibited increases in surface area and gyrification in visual, auditory, and multisensory cortices. Further, increased surface area in visual regions was restricted to V1 and inferior temporal cortex, contralateral to the remaining eye. These differences are in line with subcortical data found in the same group ([@bb0050]), and show altered neural development following long-term survival subsequent to early monocular enucleation.

4.1. Visual cortices {#sec4.1}
--------------------

As expected, we found that early enucleation results in morphological changes in visual cortex, and that these changes include increases, but not decreases, in morphology measures assessed in this study. The increase in surface area in right V1 is inconsistent with decreased surface area in bilaterally enucleated monkeys ([@bb0075]), and congenitally blind humans ([@bb0070]). These discrepancies are expected given that the remaining intact eye in enucleated individuals allows one stream of normal visual input to the brain, unlike bilateral blindness. Increased surface area in V1 may explain the lack of spatial form vision deficits in the early eye-enucleated population (reviewed in [@bb0087]; [@bb0051]), and is consistent with mouse models showing that early enucleation expands and accelerates the refinement of retinotopic area V1 ([@bb9005]; [@bb0021]). V2, however, appears to be unaffected morphologically by early eye enucleation, which is in line with previous data showing a typical pattern of stripes within area V2 of early enucleated monkeys using cytochrome oxidase staining ([@bb0042]).

Of importance is the finding that the surface area increase in V1 was restricted to the right hemisphere, contralateral to the remaining eye. The V1 asymmetry is consistent with our previous study showing a contralateral bias for LGN volume ([@bb0050]), and with behavioural studies showing a nasalward bias for motion processing ([@bb0086]) in the early enucleation population. Monocularly enucleated children ([@bb005]) and binocularly intact controls viewing monocularly ([@bb0091]) exhibit a contralateral bias in functional activity in V1, suggesting that V1 receives stronger physiological inputs from the contralateral eye. In primates, the total retinal projection from the nasal hemiretina (\~53--58%) is greater than the projection from temporal hemiretina (\~47--42%), and binocularly intact monkeys have a greater contribution of crossed nasal retinal inputs to ocular dominance columns ([@bb0015]; [@bb0057]; [@bb0041]; [@bb0093]). Therefore, it is not that surprising that contralateral V1 cortex is more affected following enucleation.

One can argue that while we sought to examine anatomic V1, we did so without retinotopic identification. It is difficult to say whether the location of functional V1 in a visually deprived group is correlated well with the anatomical location based on folding patterns alone. While there is substantial individual variation in the size, volume, and position of V1 in the normal population, boundaries of V1 fall at a consistent locations across individuals when based on folding patterns of the cortical surface ([@bb004]; [@bb003]; [@bb0038]; [@bb0010]). V1 and V2 labels available in FreeSurfer have been used to anatomically define these regions in other clinical populations known to exhibit visual deficits (i.e., albinism, schizophrenia) ([@bb0082]; [@bb0012]). Additionally, individuals with William\'s syndrome, a disorder known to result in visual impairments, exhibit more variation in the anatomical borders of V1 compared with controls; yet the size of V1 and the location of the centre of gravity (i.e., fundus of calcarine fissure) does not differ between the two groups ([@bb0068]). While we cannot infer how these early visual regions develop physiologically following early monocular enucleation, we can be confident that the anatomical image alone can be used to predict the retinotopic organization of striate cortex in these individuals.

In line with a contralateral bias found for V1, the early ME group exhibited increased surface area and gyrification in inferior temporal cortex in the right (contralateral) hemisphere only. Inferior temporal cortex is associated with processing higher-level visual stimuli such as objects and faces ([@bb0047]; [@bb0032]). Recent research has revealed slower face processing and reduced activation in face regions following early monocular enucleation ([@bb0049]; [@bb0048]). These findings may reflect alterations in morphology in face-selective regions during development. An increase in gyrification does not necessarily imply better performance on visual tasks, as is supported by our data and findings of increased gyrification in V1 of bilaterally enucleated monkeys ([@bb0075]) and in lateral occipital complex in bilateral anophthalmia ([@bb0011]). However, the previous finding of an increase in response times for behavioural face perception was coupled with accuracy comparable to controls, suggesting that the slower processing may be due to altered morphology, as is supported by the increase in surface area and gyrification in inferior temporal cortex in our study.

4.2. Possible mechanisms of altered development {#sec4.2}
-----------------------------------------------

Typical visual development is reliant upon the presence of activity-driven binocular interactions during postnatal maturation ([@bb0084; @bb0083]). Ocular dominance columns are only partially segregated at birth and are thus more vulnerable to abnormal visual experience ([@bb0072]; [@bb0083]; [@bb0042]). Binocular competition for cortical space in V1 during a time of rapid cortical development is lacking following monocular enucleation (for review see [@bb0087]; [@bb0051]). Our study found that this lack of competition results in changes in the development of visual cortex. In the binocularly intact and monocularly enucleated visual system, V1 receives stronger inputs from the contralateral eye ([@bb0015]; [@bb0057]; [@bb0041]; [@bb0093]; [@bb0091]; [@bb005]), which may explain the asymmetry in surface area and gyrification in visual cortices observed in the enucleation group in our study. However, stronger contralateral inputs cannot be the sole determinant behind these changes and other factors must be considered. Here, we discuss other possible mechanisms behind the increases in surface area and gyrification that were found subsequent to early enucleation.

One possible explanation for the increases in surface area and gyrification in the early enucleation group is that due to the lack of binocular competition, the remaining eye may recruit deafferented cells within contralateral V1 while still developing ([@bb0074]; [@bb0031]). This notion is not only supported by a lack of segregation of ocular dominance columns in early-enucleated monkeys and humans ([@bb0074]; [@bb0042]), but also by rabbit and monkey models of enucleation showing that aberrant connections are formed between the remaining intact eye and deafferented geniculate cells ([@bb0074]; [@bb0031]). More cortical space in V1 devoted to the remaining eye would then affect development of visual areas beyond V1, which would also explain the surface area and gyrification increases observed for inferior temporal cortex. It could also be the case that feedback from extrastriate visual areas that have a larger proportion of binocular cells such as V2 may aid in the retention of cortical cells within V1. Indeed, inactivation of V2 in monkeys suppresses V1 neuron responses ([@bb0044]). However, enucleation did not appear to affect morphological development of V2 in our study, which is consistent with monkey data showing that early enucleation does not affect staining within V2 ([@bb0042]). Recruitment of deafferented cells may explain the asymmetry previously observed in the LGN, and could indeed explain why there is no decrease in surface area following enucleation. It is unlikely, though, that a recruitment of existing cells would lead to an increase in V1 or other cortical regions. unless recruited neurons hypertrophy as a result of the abnormal visual experience. For instance, enucleated monkeys exhibit hypertrophy of geniculate P cells ([@bb0084]) and rabbits exhibit glial cell hyperplasia and hypertrophy in the LGN ([@bb0053]). It is possible that similar changes in these cells may also occur at the cortical level and could result in structural increases.

One could also argue that metabolic changes within cortex are behind the increases found in the enucleated group. Metabolic increases have been documented in the visual cortex contralateral to the enucleated eye in mice ([@bb0033]; [@bb0016]), and at rest in congenitally blind individuals compared with sighted controls ([@bb0056]). Our group of enucleated individuals is not blind and the pattern of stronger functional activation contralateral to the remaining eye within visual cortex is akin to binocular controls viewing monocularly ([@bb0091]). Thus, metabolic increases are not likely to account for the increases observed in our group.

Synaptic pruning, gyrification, and myelination of the cortex continue until well into adolescence ([@bb0027]; [@bb0061]; [@bb006]; [@bb0026]; [@bb0055]). Differences in gyrification may indirectly reflect changes in connectivity of white matter, especially since the development of gyrification is closely related to the development of cortico-cortical connections. As white matter matures, fibres of the cortex are pulled or loosened based on the connections that are forming, which in turn changes the folding patterns of the cortex ([@bb0094]; [@bb0035]). Changes in the development of white matter connectivity following enucleation could result in altered gyrification. Since surface area is closely related to gyrification, this may also explain changes in surface area in the enucleation group. Feedback and feedforward connections between visual cortex and other sensory regions may drive changes in surface area and gyrification, which is supported by increases in auditory and multisensory regions found in the enucleated group. No studies have assessed white matter integrity in this group, and future research should address this question.

Another plausible explanation for changes in morphology in our enucleation group is a disruption in synaptic pruning during development. This has also been put forth as an explanation for a similar finding in the congenitally blind ([@bb0070]). Synaptogenesis typically is complete by 9 months of age ([@bb0027]) and is followed by a period of synaptic pruning that continues until 11 years of age ([@bb0027]; [@bb0045]). Early enucleation in mice, ferrets, and rabbits results in increased contralateral retinogeniculate connections ([@bb0031]; [@bb0029]), suggesting disrupted pruning. A disruption in pruning may serve to reduce the instance of degeneration of visual neurons, and consequently spare visual function in a population whose brain is receiving only half of its typical visual input during development. However, increased thickness in congenital blindness is associated with decreased surface area ([@bb0070]), which is inconsistent with our results. Therefore, it appears likely that different mechanisms are involved in the different forms of visual deprivation and we cannot say for certain that a lack of pruning is responsible for the morphological changes in our group.

Perhaps our most salient finding is that cortical thickness was unaffected by early enucleation. A variety of studies have shown that cortical thickness and surface area follow different developmental trajectories and are affected by different genetic characteristics and sensory experiences ([@bb0075]; [@bb0023]; [@bb0085]; [@bb0069]; [@bb0076]; [@bb0060]). For example, one study found that between birth and 2 years of age, cortical thickness increases slowly and reaches adult levels by 2 years of age ([@bb0060]). In stark contrast, surface area of the cortex increases rapidly but is still not at adult levels by 2 years of age. Other studies have found that surface area expands 2- to 4-fold between birth and adulthood ([@bb0036]) and peaks between 8 and 9 years of age ([@bb0077]). Therefore, the lack of cortical thickness changes in our study may be due to the fact that this measure is already established quite early in life. In the same vein, changes in surface area and gyrification may reflect the slower development of these measures that are more likely vulnerable to abnormal sensory experience. Further, surface area is well correlated with gyrification (e.g., [@bb0060]), which may explain why we see somewhat similar patterns of results with these measures in the early enucleation group. Due to the limitations of structural neuroimaging techniques employed in this study, it is impossible to assess the cortex at a microscopic level to determine whether the observed cortical changes reflect changes in number and size of neurons, glial cells, synapses, or dendrites, or changes in myelin and white matter connections. Thus, future research must examine each of these possible mechanisms to gain more insight.

4.3. Non-visual cortices {#sec4.3}
------------------------

Compared with controls, the early enucleation group exhibited increases in surface area and gyrification in regions not devoted solely to visual processing. These regions reside in superior parietal, inferior parietal, superior temporal, and supramarginal areas. The parietal cortex is implicated in visually-guided reaching ([@bb0022]; [@bb0025]), an ability shown to be intact in early-enucleated individuals ([@bb0062]). However, their strategies differ compared to binocularly intact controls as the enucleated group generated larger head movements (i.e., motion parallax) in order to perceive depth. The supramarginal gyrus, particularly in the left hemisphere, is considered the phonological store for short-term memory of auditory information, including language ([@bb0071]), and has been implicated in speech sound disorders ([@bb0090]). The superior temporal sulcus has been implicated in audiovisual multisensory integration ([@bb009]). Increased surface area and gyrification for the early ME group in the supramarginal and superior temporal regions are consistent with previous behavioural research showing that early monocular enucleation results in moderately enhanced sound localization ([@bb0040]), and equal reliance on visual and auditory information during audiovisual processing ([@bb0065; @bb0066]). Morphological changes within these regions have also been observed in the congenitally blind ([@bb0070]), a population who show superior hearing abilities for certain tasks such as sound localization ([@bb0058]). Recruitment of other sensory and multisensory regions may serve as adaptive compensation during atypical visual development; however, future neuroimaging studies should correlate morphology and function in other sensory regions to fully ascertain whether these changes serve to compensate for the loss of one eye.

4.4. Timing of deprivation {#sec4.4}
--------------------------

No timing of deprivation effects were found for the early enucleation group, which is consistent with previous behavioural studies of spatial form vision (e.g., [@bb0088]; [@bb0052]), and our previous structural LGN volume study ([@bb0050]). Unfortunately, we were unable to recruit more than one participant enucleated past the age of 4 years, which may be outside the developmental critical periods or may not span a sufficiently large range of time for developmental relationships to emerge. This is not surprising given synaptic pruning, gyrification, and myelination of the cortex is not complete until well into adolescence ([@bb0027]; [@bb0061]; [@bb006]; [@bb0026]; [@bb0055]). To address this concern, future studies should examine eye enucleation that has occurred later in life, preferably after 4 years of age, but before the visual system has reached adult levels (approximately 11 years of age) ([@bb0027]).

Much of the previous research conducted on the structural effects of enucleation on the visual pathway has focused on late enucleation. However, enucleation late in life after the visual system has already matured would be expected to differ significantly from early enucleation when a young brain is still developing. Indeed, our previous LGN study ([@bb0050]) showed a different pattern of results in one late enucleate (age = 65 years) who lost his eye at 59 years of age due to trauma --- while early enucleation resulted in an asymmetry in LGN volume, the late enucleate showed severe decreases in both LGN and no asymmetry. We did not have access to a group of late enucleates for the current study, but we were able to assess morphological measures in the one late enucleate from our previous LGN study. Similar to his LGN data, he exhibited bilateral decreases in cortical thickness and gyrification of V1 and V2, but no changes in surface area, compared to three age- and sex-matched controls (see [Inline Supplementary Table S2](#t0025){ref-type="table"}). These data are in-line with other studies of late enucleation showing decreased ocular dominance columns associated with the enucleated eye ([@bb001]).

Inline Supplementary Table S2Table S2Morphological estimates are shown for the late ME participant, and a group of 3 age- and sex-matched controls (ages = 50, 57, 60 years) for surface area (cm^2^), cortical thickness (mm), and gyrification estimates for V1 and V2 in the right and left hemispheres. Descriptive statistics for the control group include group averages (±SEM).Surface Area (cm^2^)Cortical Thickness (mm)Gyrification (LGI)GroupRightLeftRightLeftRightLeftV1Late ME27.3826.961.481.592.342.46Matched\
Controls28.73 (2.19)28.59 (3.02)1.78 (0.04)1.71 (0.02)2.54 (0.08)2.55 (0.08)V2Late ME30.9731.301.731.722.432.44Matched\
Controls33.42 (1.67)31.64 (1.68)2.03 (0.08)1.91 (0.05)2.49 (0.07)2.53 (0.06)Inline Supplementary Table S2

Changes in the early enucleation group are unlikely to be a result of the disease itself rather than the treatment (i.e., enucleation) that occurs during a time when the visual system is still maturing. Unilateral retinoblastoma is localized to the affected eye, is rarely associated with cancer in the other eye, and enucleation typically occurs immediately once the tumour is diagnosed before the cancer can extend beyond the eye. Thus, any effect that retinoblastoma has on the visual system is localized to the retinal ganglion cells at the tumour site prior to enucleation. Although we were unable to assess adults enucleated early in life due to circumstances other than retinoblastoma, such as trauma or infection, we would still expect to see similar results to those whom we have tested.

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

In conclusion, we report altered morphological cortical development subsequent to long-time survival from early eye loss. We observed increases in surface area and gyrification of visual, auditory, and multisensory regions. Further, the increase in visual cortex was restricted to the right hemisphere, indicating a contralateral bias that has previously been observed for geniculate volume, oculomotor function and behavioural motion abilities. These changes may reflect a number of possible mechanisms, including recruitment of deafferented cells by the remaining eye, a disruption in synaptic pruning, and disruption of white matter tract development.
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![V1 and V2 topography (blue) of the right hemisphere on an inflated surface for a typical control and early MR participants.](gr1){#f0005}

![Average inflated brain showing regions of increased (A) surface area and (B) gyrification in the right and left hemispheres in the early ME group compared to controls. (A) The early ME group exhibited significantly larger surface area compared with the control group in clusters located in right inferior temporal (IT), and left supramarginal (SM), superior temporal (ST), and superior parietal (SP) regions. (B) The early ME group also exhibited significantly increased gyrification compared with the control group in clusters located in right inferior temporal (IT) and superior parietal (SP), and left inferior parietal (IP) regions (*p* \< 0.001).](gr2){#f0010}

![Bar graphs depicting group averages for surface area (cm^2^) for right and left V1 and V2 in the control (white) and early ME (blue) groups. The early ME group exhibited an increase in right V1 only compared to the control group. Error bars represent ±SEM. \**p* \< 0.05.](gr3){#f0015}

###### 

Patient histories for ME participants including age, sex, Snellen acuity, enucleated eye, and age at enucleation (AAE).

  Patient   Age (years)   Sex      Acuity        Enucleated Eye   AAE (months)
  --------- ------------- -------- ------------- ---------------- --------------
  ME01      54            Male     20/16 − 1     Right            24
  ME02      43            Female   20/12.5 + 2   Right            18
  ME03      21            Male     20/20         Right            23
  ME04      18            Female   20/20         Right            48
  ME05      18            Male     20/20 + 4     Right            13
  ME06      17            Male     20/20 + 2     Right            9
  ME07      28            Male     20/16         Right            4
  ME08      18            Female   20/16 + 3     Right            17
  ME09      17            Female   20/12.5 + 1   Right            26

###### 

Descriptive statistics for the control and early ME groups showing mean (±SEM) whole brain volume and global estimates for surface area, cortical thickness and gyrification in the right and left hemisphere.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
             Whole brain\     Surface area (cm^2^)   Cortical thickness (mm)   Gyrification (LGI)                               
             volume (cm^3^)                                                                                                     
  ---------- ---------------- ---------------------- ------------------------- -------------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  Control    1034 (28)        1089 (27)              1025 (26)                 2.57 (0.02)          2.57 (0.02)   2.89 (0.03)   2.89 (0.02)

  Early ME   1051 (35)        1186 (36)              1128 (36)                 2.60 (0.03)          2.62 (0.03)   3.06 (0.05)   3.04 (0.05)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Information for clusters flagged as significantly larger in the early ME compared to the control group, including region, cluster size (mm^2^), maximum −log(10)*p* value, and MNI coordinates.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Measure\       Hemisphere\   Region\             Cluster size (mm^2^)\   Max\         MNI coordinates\         
                                                                           −log(10)p                             
  -------------- ------------- ------------------- ----------------------- ----------- ------------------- ----- -----
  Surface area   Right         Inferior temporal   84                      3.6         57                  −26   −25

                 Left          Supramarginal       187                     5.2         −50                 −40   44

                               Superior parietal   185                     4.7         −11                 −70   52

                               Superior temporal   106                     4.0         −52                 3     −11

  Gyrification   Right         Inferior temporal   3290                    4.6         50                  −24   −27

                               Superior parietal   212                     3.2         25                  −76   37

                 Left          Inferior parietal   399                     3.4         −37                 −77   29
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
